Effective Monday, July 15, 2019, bus stops will be realigned due to the State of Hawaii, Department of Transportation’s Farrington Highway Repaving Project.

The following bus stops will be relocated:

- **Bus Stop #532** will be relocated to farside Alapaki St.
- **Bus Stop #629** will be relocated to nearside Alapaki St.

The following bus stops will be discontinued:

- **Bus Stop #525** (Farrington Hwy + Manuulaula St)
- **Bus Stop #529** (Farrington Hwy + Keliikipi St)
- **Bus Stop #531** (Farrington Hwy + Lopikane St)
- **Bus Stop #630** (Farrington Hwy + Opp Lopikane St)
- **Bus Stop #633** (Farrington Hwy + Opp Kimo St)

See the map below for more details:

Please contact the City and County of Honolulu, Department of Transportation Services at email thebusstop@honolulu.gov or (808) 768-8372 with questions or concerns.